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Bonus Chapter: Rescued By The Warrior Lord – Roxie Ray 

 

Sawyer 

 

“No,” I gasped as Nion handed me a cup of something that looked like tea. We were settled on 

the couch in my little quarters on the ship, and I’d finally stopped mourning my own death for just long 

enough that he’d been willing to break out some war stories. “Haelian did that?” 

“With Kloran egging him on, of course.” Nion chuckled. “We were completely surrounded on 

Xantha, you see, but under the cover of night, the Rutharians did not know exactly where our little 

squad was.” 

“So Haelian decided to mess with them.” I giggled and sipped at my tea, struggling to imagine 

it. Haelian was strong, and sweet, and kind—but was he actually funny, too? He’d kind of struck me as 

a little uptight. “That’s hilarious.” 

“We were low on blasters, but Haelian realized that we could take the four we had and confuse 

the Rutharians with them. On his belly, he crawled across the battlefield planting our helmets in various 

locations all around us—often narrowly avoiding being tripped over by the Rutharian scouts in the 

process.” 

“That’s…really brave of him,” I said softly. “Especially just to screw with the enemy.” 

“It was not just to poke fun at them, though. We knew that the seven of us would have to fight 

our way out come first light—against more than five hundred Rutharian berserkers, no less.” Nion 

smiled at the memory. “There were little reflective lights on each helmet that Rutharian eyes are 

incapable of seeing. When Haelian crawled back to us, we merely had to take aim just beneath each 

light.” Nion mimed pointing a gun and made a shooting sound. “PEW! PEW! PEW! And when our 

lasers hit the inside of the helmets—” 

“You bounced the beams off of them?” I guessed. 

Nion nodded. “And suddenly, it was the Rutharians who thought they were the ones who were 

surrounded.” He slapped his knee as he roared with laughter. “I have never seen anyone retreat faster—

least of all five hundred-plus Rutharians up against seven Lunarians sharing only a handful of guns.” 



“He’s clever, too, then.” The more I was learning about Haelian, the more I liked the sound of 

him. Add in how handsome he looked in his uniform, and…well, I could see where this was going, 

anyway. “Is he single?” 

Nion took a sip of his own tea at the wrong moment and sputtered in surprise. “Sawyer. Are you 

telling me that you have feelings for our honorable General Haelian?” 

I only smiled and shrugged. “It’s too early to say. And it’s probably nothing. But…okay. Yeah.  

I might.” 

Nion grinned and patted my knee. “Probably nothing—you keep telling yourself that, Sawyer.” 

He stroked his chin, considering it. “You know, though…out of all the men here on the ship, you could 

certainly do worse.” 


